GRAND HAM
Joselito

FOR NEARLY 150 years, five generations of the

whole period enables the firm to make modifications

Gómez family have, through their company, Joselito,

and improvements along the way. “Uniquely, we

been producing what many believe to be the world’s

control the whole cycle of production,” says José,

finest ham. Its products are made with such care and

“from breeding and management of our own

attention to quality that certain years are labelled

countryside and our own animals, right up to the

as “vintage”. “There is no doubt,” says José Gómez,

processing of the ham.”

the company’s fifth-generation manager. “A Joselito

   Every year, Joselito plants between 70,000 and

vintage ham that has been cured naturally over

80,000 trees, and is the only food company in the

more than eight years has unique sensory qualities.”

world to have been awarded FSC Forest Management

   Variations in the aroma of the ham from one

certification for sustainability. “We’ll not see the direct

year to another are influenced by the weather, which

benefits in our lifetime,” says José. “But it’s a way to

dictates the type of food that is naturally available

help preserve the ecosystem of the pigs for decades

in the countryside for the pigs. Joselito can claim

to come. It’s a way to give something back.”

unreservedly that its animals are free-range: with three

   Joselito has the distinction to be the only

to four hectares each of oak forest in which to roam

producer not to add any additives or preservatives

freely, they live in a semi-wild state. “Because the pigs

to its ham, adding nothing but sea salt from the south

live only on what the countryside gives them,” says

of Spain. In the past four years, the company has

José, “the quality of the acorns and the fresh grass and

established a culinary research project, JoselitoLab,

flowers that they eat will significantly affect the ham.”

to explore the gastronomic possibilities of its products.

   Although Joselito’s animal husbandry methods

“We collaborate with three-star Michelin chefs around

and curing techniques have changed little since it

the world,” says José, “creating different recipes

was founded in 1868, the company is not averse to

combining their know-how with the most precious

harnessing modern technology in pursuit of quality.

product from Spain.” Past editions include Ferran Adria

“Every Joselito ham has a microchip attahed with

(a partnership with El Bulli in Spain), Massimiliano

an ID number,” says José. “This carries a library of

Alajmo (with Le Calandre in Italy), Jonnie Boer (with

information, such as details of the animal’s parentage,

De Lebrije in the Netherlands) and Seiji Yamamoto

what it has been eating and so on. It enables us to

(with RyuGin in Japan).

exercise supreme quality-control.”

   Joselito’s culinary excellence owes much to the

   Every Joselito ham takes an average of six

equal respect that it pays to tradition and continuity.

years to produce. Each pig lives for two years, and

It’s an excellence that the proud custodians of its

the curing process takes place over three to five

name look certain to hold far into the future.

years. Being able to monitor the produce over the

— www.joselito.com
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